Host Co_Vid says:
Captain Vid has been kidnapped bty Romulan renegades and an attempt at rescue has been planned by Starfleet Spec OPS
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Wilk says:
::on the bridge monitoring sensor data::

CEOBishop says:
::running an analysis on the warp core::

CTOHebert says:
:: Is on the bridge again running more and more scans.  There seems to be no end to this, but I keep running them, in prayer of a position of the Warbird ::

Host Co_Vid says:
:: in Romulan brig awaiting the next round of interrogation ::

CNS_Warke says:
::in sickbay:: Cole: I see what you meant in your memo

EO_Cerdan says:
::Double checking shuttle modifications::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke:  Yes, its most odd.  In this day and age to have someone refuse medical assistance... And then to refuse painkillers...

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Do you have the course of the shuttle?

CSO_Wilk says:
::talking to no one in particular::  Worthless...inconclusive analysis my...

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Receiving the data now, sir.  Analyzing...

CMO_Cole says:
:: bumbles around sickbay working, talking to Warke and generally being a busybody::

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Scan the far end of it's course...the warbird is probably hiding there somewhere

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: interesting to see that there are still people who insists on doing things the natural way

CmdJarran says:
@::on Bridge awaiting further communication with the Ganymede:: RFC:  Keep us out of transporter range.

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Aye, Sir.  The shuttle is on its way to the rendezvous coordinates.

CEOBishop says:
::walks over to Cerdan:: EO: I pray that you arent finding problems with our upgrade

EO_Cerdan says:
::Monitors shuttle Tactical readings of shuttle course::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: There should be laws againts it, no one realizes just how much damage it can cause.. :: sighs ::  At least the child seems alright.  But this will definitely be Lt. Crane's last baby.

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Sir, if the ship is stationary, we can pick it up on sensors as a small form of gravity well

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Just covering our backside, Sir.

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Good idea, start on it

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Aye, sir

CEOBishop says:
EO: hehe, you'll make a great CEO one day

CTOHebert says:
:: starts the new scan towards the trajectory of the shuttle's current flight path ::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: that's like banning Nature from existing

CTOHebert  (Console.wav)

CSO_Wilk says:
::adjusts sensors to register all forms of gravitational anomalies near the neutral zone::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Hmph...

CmdJarran says:
@<FC> Jarran: Yes, Sir  ::makes necessary corrections::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Sir, Shall I put the ship on yellow alert since we need to be ready for anything?

Host Co_Vid says:
Action: the shuttle arrives at destination and sets up powder screen as per Cmdr. Grimms instructions

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Yes, and warm up weps...just in case

CMO_Cole says:
:: walks over to his cryo monitor and checks on the status of his latest sample::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Aye, Sir.

CmdJarran says:
@OPS: See if you can contact this shuttle they were to launch

CTOHebert :: presses the console :: (Yellow Alert.wav)

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: most people will agree that mothers giving birth would be crazy to not take painkillers but what is there to do about it?

OPS_Rhian says:
ALL:  I'm plotting a shadow course just inside transporter range of the shuttle

Host Co_Vid says:
&::feeling the effects of the beatings and feeling physically ill::

CTOHebert says:
:: turns around and makes sure the energy read outs are normal, and warms up the phaser emitters ::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I'm also monitoring all scan of area.

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Not much, however its still not wise.  And not having regular physical checkups is just so stupid! Especially during pregnancy.

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Sir, sensors will pick up all signs of  gravity along the neutral zone, so it will take awhile to compile the data and extrapolate possible cloaked ships

CMO_Cole says:
:: growls and opens up his freezer plucking out a few sample trays and carrying them over to one of the consoles ::

CEOBishop says:
EO: Good Work, carry on ::walks back to his office and a chin high pile of PADDS::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: of course but there are some people who don't conform well

EO_Cerdan says:
::Hears yellow alert makes sure everyone is at stations:

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Very well, let me know when you get something

CMO_Cole says:
Warke:  True enough.

Host Co_Vid says:
Action: the Romulan warbird decloaks in front of the shuttle

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Aye, sir

CTOHebert says:
*Security teams Delta and Gamma* Remain at current security stations.  Hebert Out.

EO_Cerdan says:
::Feeds scan to Chiefs office::

CTOHebert  (Sensor Alert.wav)

CEOBishop says:
::looks up at the bright golden stripe along the wall and the hairs on the back of his neck rise in anticipation::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Sir, sensors just picked up the Romulan ship decloaking

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Sir, A Romulan Warbird just decloaked near the shuttle.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Raise shields, distance to target?

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  They are still on their side of the NZ.

CEOBishop says:
::notices a scan report appear on his monitor and analyzes it::

CTOHebert says:
:: raises the shields to full power ::

CMO_Cole says:
:: opens up the first sample containers and retrieves a segment from a human spine, his latest attempt at growing a healthy spine from a single DNA string ::

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Their side or ours?

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: how have your attempts at growing organs coming?

CMO_Cole says:
:: looks up for a second and makes sure his response teams are appropriately distributed around the ship ::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Sir, they are at exactly 2 parsecs away.  Still in the Neutral Zone.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Very well

Co_Vid is now known as Cmdr_Grim.

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Sensor readings confirm gravity wells near the uncloaked Romulan warbird...there could be more of them hiding out there

CMO_Cole says:
Warke:  Getting better, Ive managed to grow a full section, however its bone density is still too low and its neuroconductivity too high....

CmdJarran says:
@::waits for the channel to clear:: Com *Shuttle* This is Cmd. Jarran of the Tsalion.  We are awaiting your proof.

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
<Romulan Warbird>: This is the shuttle Bonne Homme:

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  I wouldn't doubt it..

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  I concur with the Science Officer's prediction.

CEOBishop says:
::doesnt find anything he hasn’t seen before and continues running through these petty crew squabbles masquerading as status reports::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:are you stimulating the proper DNA sequences in the strand?

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  I am detecting communications between the shuttle and the warbird, but I cannot clarify them.

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
$*Tsalion*: What is your request?:

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Try Lower Side Band

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Cole says:
:: places the spinal section back into the sample container, and tosses it back in the cryo tube, making notes on his padd and wandering about the lab making notes::  Warke: Yes, that part of the experiment is working quite well, its simply a matter of determining the right protein and chemical mix to place in the cloning solution.

CSO_Wilk says:
::looks as if he wants to say something but is afraid of letting superior officers know of a talent that isn't exactly acceptable::

EO_Cerdan *Cerdan to Bishop* Can you look at these science station scans? (CommBadge.wav)

CmdJarran says:
@::nods to ops::*Bonne Homme*:  I believe you were to provide blood samples to prove that our people are with you.

CEOBishop says:
*Cerdan*: I'm sitting in my office, you dont need to use your communicator

CSO_Wilk says:
::motions over to Hebert::

CTOHebert says:
:: switched frequencies to lower bands and picks up the communiqué ::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  I have it, On Speakers.

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
$*Tsalio*:Cmdr. we want proof Vid is still alive:

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:ah

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Verry well

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:I have the feeling I'm supposed to be somewhere else

CTOHebert says:
:: listens closely to Commander Grimm and a Romulan Commander having a nice "chat" ::

CEOBishop says:
::is grateful for the reprieve from the sea of PADDs and exits his office:

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Use the shuttle command codes to patch into their sensors...I want to get as much info as we can off a close warbird

CEOBishop says:
::approaches Cerdan and looks at his monitor::

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Be discreet though ::grins::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  A Probe, Sir?  I don't think there is anything against treaty concerning probes...

CMO_Cole says:
:: picks up the remaining lab cultures and tosses them into the disposal, moments later a petty officer watching the waste processing system notices pieces of bone coming down from sickbay, he raises an eye and makes a mental note to skip his next physical::

CmdJarran says:
@::stares coldly at the screen:: *Bonne Homme* Very well.  ::nods to the security officer who quickly leaves the bridge to bring Vid to the bridge::

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Especially when it's our shuttle

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: I hate that feeling..  Where do you think you were supposed to be?

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Should I launch a sensor probe in the direction of them?

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
$*Tsalion*: Very well we'll begin the tests now:

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: I'm not sure

CTOHebert says:
:: thinks maybe that is pushing it ::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I am tracking Gravity wells near the Warbird, I think its more Romulan ships.

CmdJarran says:
@*Bonne Homme*:  I expect them to be done on screen.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Not a good idea, that might seem aggressive...we can use the shuttle as a probe...pull the scan data remotely

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
$*Jarran*: As you wish:

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Aye, Sir.

CNS_Warke says:
<Dr.Pain> ::on shuttle::

CMO_Cole says:
:: bumbles around sickbay and gathers a new set of chemicals together, pouring them into the large vat of green gooey cloning solution that is lying in the middle of his lab ::

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
$Dr.Pain: You may begin the tests:

CTOHebert says:
:: sets the scanners to start the data uplink to the shuttle and pulls all the sensor information it is receiving straight to my console ::

CNS_Warke says:
$<Dr.Pain>::begins tests::

CEOBishop says:
::looks at the monitor:: EO: They may be darkmatter nebulae, or any one of dozens of spatial discontinuities, feed them to the CSO, he's the expert

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:now I'm not sure if it was important for me to be there

Host Cmdr_Grim says:
$*Jarran*: Are you quite satisfied...and where is the Captain?:

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: He already confirmed them .,I'm pull them from his station.

CmdJarran says:
@<RSec>::arrives in the brig:: Vid: It would be advised that you do not try anything.  ::opens the cell and points his disrupter at him:: Come, with me.

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Oh that’s good.... Can I have a tissue sample?

CNS_Warke says:
::hands Cole a tissue sample::

CEOBishop says:
::looks at Cerdan puzzled:: Then why are you asking me about them?

Cmdr_Grim is now known as CO_Vid.

CMO_Cole says:
:: advances towards Warke with his tissue extractor, needs fresh DNA for his experiment:: Warke: I’ve already attempted with all the existing tissue samples in stock.. I need a new DNA strand... Mind if I borrow yours?

Host CO_Vid says:
&::Follows the Security officer shuffling my feet as I walk ::

CmdJarran says:
@*Grimm* I will be satisfied when we are able to test the samples ourselves.

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I just wanted your opinion.

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: no it's not like I'm supposed to be doing something important now

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Any luck on those random scan anomalies?

CmdJarran says:
@<RSec>:: takes Vid's arm and pushes him along::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Oh good, this wont take a second :: quickly swings around the tissue extractor and extracts a large number of cells from the base of Warke's spine, also taking a sample from her stomach and liver ::

Host CO_Vid says:
&::stumbles and falls to the deck::

CEOBishop says:
::yawns and rubs his temples:: Eo: No problem, but this really isn’t my field, i barely passed advanced spatial phenomena at the academy

Host CO_Vid says:
&:: the fall opens several of the wounds from his "education" sessions::

CMO_Cole says:
:: places the samples into one of his large cumbersome machines and begins to extract pure cells for the cloning::

CmdJarran says:
@<RSec> ::rolls his eyes, then kicks Vid:: Vid: Stand up you fool!

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I set up computer to look for them.

CNS_Warke says:
@<Dr.Pain>:yes we can send the samples over

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Maybe it will come in handy.

Host CO_Vid says:
&::staggers and pulls himself up feeling wobbly::

CEOBishop says:
::nods:: Eo: Carry on ::walks back to his office::

CMO_Cole says:
:: closes the lid on the large vat of green cloning goo and begins to inject the cells into the mix, keeping a careful eye on his monitors as the cells react and begin to reproduce::

Host CO_Vid says:
Action: the blood tests are transferred to the Romulans
for analysis

CmdJarran says:
@<RSec>::takes a firm grip on Vid's arm and leads him onto the bridge::

Host CO_Vid says:
&::feels like a sheep being lead to slaughter:

CSO_Wilk says:
::continues to monitor sensors for changes in the gravity wells::

CEOBishop says:
::walks back to his office, sits back down, and begins to nod off::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Your cells are very active, their proforming nicely so far.... :: glances at the monitor::  Yes perfect, bone density is up 30% this might be the batch that works!

CT_Hebert is now known as CTOHebert.

CmdJarran says:
@::sees that the blood samples have arrived and that medical has taken them for analysis::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CSO* I set up a program to look for gravity wells, It's tracking them now.

CSO_Wilk says:
*Cerdan* Acknowledged, thanks for the help

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: glad to help

CEOBishop says:
::the computer finds that Bishops lifesigns have dropped to normal sleep levels::

CMO_Cole says:
:: leans down and places his eyes on the viewer, watching as a small barely identifiable lump begins to form on the infrared scanner::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Very good, forming normal spinal system.. Blood system forming.  In a matter of hours we should have a totally independent functional spinal column, ready for transplant!

CmdJarran says:
@::turns slightly as the bridge door slides open:: *Grimm*: Here is Captain Vid, does this satisfy your curiosity.

CTOHebert says:
:: feels a little wheezy ::

CEOBishop says:
::the computer pumps "The Imperial March" through the office sound system at 50 decibels::

Host CO_Vid says:
&::stands in front of viewscreen blood trickling down my chin::

CmdJarran says:
@<RSec>::leads Vid to stand near the Commander::

CTOHebert says:
:: tries to regain his composure of himself ::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:who were the other issue samples from?

OPS_Rhian says:
Hebert:  You're looking a bit pale...you alright?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the Chief nodding off:: I'll have to beam him to his quarters again.

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  I am no sure, I was real disorientated just now, Not sure.  I believe I am fine now.  Thanks

CEOBishop says:
::wakes up immediately and gropes for the off button::

CTOHebert says:
:: takes deep breaths ::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Oh various, mostly from cadavers I’ve run across from time to time.  I keep tissue samples in stock from any autopsies that are run, they prove very useful for new research and work much better than your standard replicated samples.

CO_Vid is now known as Cmdr_Grmm.

CEOBishop says:
::hits the off button:: Self: I have to go for a walk

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
$*Jarran*: Are you satisfied with the samples?:

CTOHebert says:
:: stands up straight again ::
Rhian:  I know what it was, Lt. Cole sent me some of his "Turkey Surprise" He cooked up and I actually tried it.  Dumb me.

OPS_Rhian says:
To noone:  What are they doing over there?

CNS_Warke says:
@<Dr.Pain>~~~trying to read her telepathically~~~

CMO_Cole says:
:: senses something he has been waiting for:: *Hebert* Never mock a telepaths cooking.

CSO_Wilk says:
::attempts to break the subspace transmission to show it onscreen::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:your problem with previous attempts might be the fact that the tissue was dead and starting to decompose

CTOHebert says:
:: chuckles ::
*Cole* Aye, "SIR"   :: stresses the Sir just like Cole Likes it ::

CEOBishop says:
::grabs his repair kit and exits his office:: EO: I need to get out of this engine room and away from those padds for awhile, I'm going for a stroll through the jeffries tubes::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Got it, sir.  Ready to feed transmission on to our screen

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: when you took the samples

CMO_Cole says:
:: glances at the monitor and continues to watch the formation of the spinal cord:: Warke: Possibly, although I do try to get them into statis as soon as possible.  One of the most interesting samples came from that Vorta, nearly managed to complete the growing process.

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Aye .,Anything else you need done

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Other than the audio, I cannot get any visual of the situation.

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: However Vorta DNA is artificial and very unstable, not alterable for transplant into Humanoids.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Very well, is the signal too weak?

CSO_Wilk says:
::adjusts a few controls and brings the image from the Romulan warbird onscreen::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Yes, Sir.  The distance is to great to pick up such a low band frequency.

CmdJarran says:
@::looks to the med. officer:: *Grimm* Yes, our Medical officer confirms the samples.  We are prepared to exchange prisoners.  ::levels disrupter at Vid::

CEOBishop says:
EO: keep the ship in one piece and if anyone arrives with more padds, ::gets a snide look on his face:: tell them where they can file them

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action: The imposter prisoners are transported to the Warbird

OPS_Rhian says:
All:  I'm moving us a little closer...

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: when a person dies their body starts to decompose since it's not recieving any blood

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Sir!!!  I just picked up transporter activity!

EO_Cerdan says:
*CSO* I'm monitoring your station I can try to boost the vidio for you.

CSO_Wilk says:
*Cerdan* Understood

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: You have visual now, sir

EO_Cerdan Taps controls furiously:: (Console2.wav)

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Where...

CmdJarran says:
@::receives signal from ops that the prisoners have arrived::

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  On screen

CMO_Cole says:
:: notices a slight degradation in DNA quality, adjusts the conditions inside the chamber to compensate:: Warke: That is normally true, however in the cryotubes we can control fully all elements that effect decomposition, by cooling a cell down sufficiently we can stop all movement of molecules, and thus maintain the cell indefinitely.

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Between the Shuttle and the uncloaked Romulan Warbird.

CSO_Wilk says:
::transmits visual data to the screen::

CEOBishop says:
::exits the engine room and heads for the nearest sensor junction::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: AYe, sir

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Sir!  What if after transport.... the Warbird destroys the shuttle???

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action: Vid begins to disappear in a transporter field and the imposter prisoners reverse their transport as well

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Should we decrease our range?

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action: Jarran fires at the disappearing Capt.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Be ready to extend shields around the shuttle

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: interesting

EO_Cerdan says:
::Taps into com to see if we have the Capt.::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Suggest we move in to provide cover for the shuttle, sir

CTOHebert says:
*Engineering*  Prepare to extend the shields at my command.

CTOHebert  (CommBadge.wav)

EO_Cerdan says:
*CTO* On it now.

CmdJarran says:
@::fires at the Captain as he and the prisoners begin to disappear::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Your DNA is beginning to degrade... Interesting... Are you aware that you have a congenital tendency towards iron deficiency?

CEOBishop says:
::begins to nod off and the imperial march pumps through his commbadge, he taps it and it stops::Self:darn computer

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  We should just be in range

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action: Vid is hit by her disrupter badly damaging his shoulder:

CSO_Wilk says:
::monitors the sensors for any change::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Sir, Do not forget, we may not under any circumstances enter the NZ.

CEOBishop says:
:;remembers something:: *EO*: if we get the captain back make sure i'm informed immediately

EO_Cerdan says:
::Extends shields::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: yes but it doesn't seem to be affecting me too much

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Kinda busy but I think we have him on the shuttle.

CmdJarran says:
@FC: Prepare to follow this shuttle.  To:  Engage tractor beam.

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Hmmm never the less.... :: writes out a prescription for iron supplements for Warke ::

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  I'm not leaving the shuttle out there...besides, extending shields isn't "really" going into the NZ

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  The Warbird in closing onto the shuttle...!

CTOHebert  (Sensor Alert.wav)

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Hail the warbird

EO_Cerdan *Cerdan to Bridge* I can't hold shields for long at this range. (CommBadge.wav)

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: haven't needed them before

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Aye, SIr.

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action Vid crumbles to the shuttle floor:

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
bleeding profusely

CTOHebert COMM:  Romulan Warbird. This is USS Ganymede. Please Respond. (Hailing.wav)

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: Take these twice a day for the next six months, they are my newest line in genetic manipulation.. They will alter some of your cells to produce the iron that your body cannot process otherwise.

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Red alert sir?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Adjusts shield harmonics to deflect Romulan disrupter fire::

CEOBishop says:
::crawls througth the conduits looking for something to do, but feels liek an engineer again rather than some over rated babysitter::

CmdJarran says:
@Ops: lock onto the prisoners’ signals and beam them aboard.

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* You may want to get back here.

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:on my way

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: And dont go getting pregnant either, that wrecks havoc with your deficiency.

CEOBishop says:
::begins crawling back to the engine room::

CSO_Wilk says:
::watches the gravity wells with anticipation:: Please be natural...please be natural

CTOHebert :: sets ship to red alert, pending Protocol :: (Alert.wav)

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Not yet...are they on our side?

CmdJarran says:
@Comm*Ganymede*:  What is this outrage?!

EO_Cerdan says:
::Readies tracter beam power::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Romulan Commander on screan.

CMO_Cole says:
:: notices red alert, finally gets fed up with not knowing what’s going on:: *Bridge* Dr. Cole to Bridge, what is going on up there?

CEOBishop says:
::enters the engine room and takes his station

CTOHebert says:
*Cole* one, second.

CEOBishop says:
<<::>>

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action : the Tsalion opens fire on the Ganymede:

CSO_Wilk says:
*Cole* Marcus, it's a little hectic right now

CMO_Cole says:
:: taps his fingers on his console and puts his experiment away.. ::

CmdJarran says:
@To: fire when ready

OPS_Rhian says:
*Comm* CDR Jarran:  This is LCDR Rhian of the USS Gannymede, you are directed to turn around and return to Romulan space immediately

CEOBishop says:
::feels a shudder as the shields are impacted::

CNS_Warke says:
@<Dr.Pain> ::administering to the CO's wounds::

Kris is now known as Ens_Spehr.

CTOHebert :: klaxon sounds as weapons fire is detected :: (Alert.wav)

Host Cmdr_Grmm says:
Action: the first Romulan volley knocks out the service pod:

CmdJarran says:
@<Rto> ::opens fire on the Ganymede::

CMO_Cole says:
:: bumbles about sickbay getting geared up for casualties ::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: Sir?  Return Fire?

Host Ens_Spehr says:
::coming on duty in the transporter room::

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Plot a solution and fire phasers

CTOHebert says:
:: locks onto target ::

Host Ens_Spehr says:
Captain?

CTOHebert :: fires :: (ShipPhasers.wav)

CNS_Warke says:
Cole:do you really think anyone on this ship would want to marry the ship’s counselor

EO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs console as shields take a pounding::

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Where's that shuttle

Host Ens_Spehr says:
::rushing to the Captain's side::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Tracking now sir

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Get us between it and the Warbird

Host Ens_Spehr says:
*Sickbay*  Medical team to transporter room four.

CEOBishop says:
::runs over to a panel and reroutes nonessential power to the shield generators::

CMO_Cole says:
Warke: I didn't say don’t get married, I said don’t get pregnant.

Cmdr_Grmm is now known as CO_Vid.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Damage report

CMO_Cole says:
* Spehr * On my way.

CmdJarran says:
@RTo ::fires all weapons::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: no problem there

Host CO_Vid says:
::Shakes head and sees the Ens. at his side::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Minor damage to the service pod.

CMO_Cole says:
:: gathers up a trauma team and some equipment and runs out of sickbay ::

CSO_Wilk says:
::runs over to flight control and maneuvers the Ganymede into evasive and defensive posturing::

Host Ens_Spehr says:
*Bridge*  Ensign Spehr here.  I have the Captain in transporter room four.  He's in need of medical attention and a team is responding.

Host Ens_Spehr says:
CO:  Easy there sir.

CTOHebert says:
Rhian: We have the Shuttle crew.

CNS_Warke says:
@<Dr.Pain> ::continues working on CO's wounds::

CMO_Cole says:
:: runs into the transporter room::  Pain: Status report doctor!  :: opens up his kit ::

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Very well, now we can concentrate on the Romulans

CmdJarran says:
@Rto::engages cloaking device::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Shields down  10%

CSO_Wilk says:
::plots a possible escape route::

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Aye, SIr.

CEOBishop says:
::runs some more power through the phaser arrays:: Self:this outta make the Rommies think twice about messing with us

Host CO_Vid says:
Action: the Ganymede scores several hits on the warbird:

CNS_Warke says:
<Dr.Pain> Cole:I've managed to stop some of the bleeding but I didn't have the tools to deal with the more major injuries

CMO_Cole says:
:: runs a tricorder over Vid and clucks his tongue :: Med Team: I have a solid rhythm, we can move him. Get him on that antigrav and lets get him to sickbay.

CEOBishop says:
EO: understood, keep working on the harmonics

CTOHebert says:
:: locks phasers onto the Romulans weapons array and fires another volley ::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: We are free to maneuver on your order, sir

CTOHebert  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Rhian says:
*COMM* CDR Jarran:  I repeat, you are not authorized in Federation space...leave, now

CMO_Cole says:
Pain: Thank you Doctor, we can take it from here :: hooks onto one end of the antigrav and whisks Vid towards sickbay with the help of the med team ::

CTOHebert says:
:: sets in new attack pattern of steady phaser fire ::

EO_Cerdan says:
::adjusts shield harmonics to match Disrupter fire::

CMO_Cole says:
Vid: Just remain calm, your going to be fine.  Don’t even think about dying on me, it looks bad on a resume.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Ready torpedoes

CmdJarran says:
@Rto:: disengages cloak and fires all weapons::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I think I found the right setting

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Aye, Sir.

CEOBishop says:
EO:good work

CTOHebert says:
:: loads torpedoes ::

Host CO_Vid says:
Action: The Ganymede is hit again:

CTOHebert says:
Rhian:  Torps, loaded, Sir.

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Target their weapons array and launch a full spread

CMO_Cole says:
:: arrives in sickbay with Vid and whisks him onto a surgical table, finally knocking him out with some creative drugs and preping him for emergency reconstructive and internal repair surgery ::

CNS_Warke says:
Cole: need help?

CEOBishop says:
::feels the impact again but has gotten used to it::

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Minimal damage sustained, shields down to 70 percent

CTOHebert says:
:: locks onto the Romulan weapons array and fires a full spread of torps ::

CTOHebert  (Torpedo.wav)

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: One of those gravity wells is real close to the border.

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  Very well

CEOBishop says:
EO:Is it moving?

OPS_Rhian says:
*EO*  Is it moving?

OPS_Rhian says:
TAC:  Back us off slow...but keep weapons hot

CMO_Cole says:
Med Team: Alright, we have type 3 internal burns through several of his major arteries.  Were going to attempt standard reconstruction, then gene splicing and cloning.  Look sharp people.  :: takes out his scalpel and gets to work on the Captain::

CmdJarran says:
@*Rhian*:  We will leave only when we have the prisoners!

EO_Cerdan says:
*OPS* Going to warp now .

Host CO_Vid says:
Action: The last torpedo strikes the warbird warp nacelles:

CTOHebert :: again tries to plot phaser fire while backing the ship out of battle :: (ShipPhasers.wav)

OPS_Rhian says:
*DOC*  What's the status of the CAPT?

CMO_Cole says:
Med Team: There is too much damage to the muscle tissue, were going to have to clone him a replacement shoulder.  Dr. Walsburg, if you please.... :: hands a tissue sample to the intern and continues reconstruction ::

EO_Cerdan says:
*OPS* Course away from border.

CEOBishop says:
::looks over at the external defensive sensors and watches the warbird begin to breach::

CTOHebert says:
:: fires as the range increases ::

CTOHebert  (ShipPhasers.wav)

CTOHebert says:
:: sees that the Romulan has ceased its attack is backing away ::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Sends more power to shields::

CNS_Warke says:
<Dr.Pain> ::is helping with the CO::

CEOBishop says:
::is disapointed to see the warbird remain intact:: Self: they must have a competent engineering crew over there::

OPS_Rhian says:
SCI:  When the warbird is on the other side, set course for OP77, warp 6

CSO_Wilk says:
OPS: Aye, sir

CSO_Wilk says:
::plots course heading and speed::

CmdJarran says:
@::Receives damage reports... then orders the crew to break off the attack and plot a course home::

CMORevvik is now known as LtKosta.

EO_Cerdan says:
*OPS* Gravity wells approaching the warbird

Host CO_Vid says:
<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>

